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sh . April 2—At ytt 
ion L. 6. Campbell 
is elected rnayor a.

B Cole, neteoctg 
s also re-elected En 
troller and Charte» 1

: I f,

v* I .MANITOBAes for the annual horse show began 
today. Ovel $2,500 has already been 
realized. The highest price paid 
$115.

provisional government in the is
lands at the outset. The American 
flag having been raised by an officer 
of the army or navy (just which is 
not yet certain, though it may be 
noted that the United States gun
boat MachiaS is now at St. Thomas) 
some person, " probably a civilian, 
will be dispatched from the United 
States to take charge of affairs as 
provisional governor of the island- 
Meanwhile a scheme for a permanent 
government will be submitted to 
congress, probably approximating 
the Puerto Rico government act, and 
if this is favorably acted upon, a 
permanent government will be in
stalled before the end of the fiscal 
year

IQ DOWN 
PLUTOCRACY WHAT THE PEOPLE THINK ELECTIONwas

irh
mmsCoroner Convicted Canadian Citizens Give Their Views of Pro

posed Salary Grab by City Council- 
Nominal Salaries Favored, But Not 

Sufficient to Make Position 
, “A Good Thing.”

'
:

:Special to the Dally Nugget. ~~
Buffalo, N.Y., April 3, — Coroner 

Bowles has been convicted of robbing 
a corpse of the sum of $32. 
crime has created a general sensa
tion.

I!Theirer.
Resulted in Victory for 

“Web.”

gates Meet to Form 

Political Party
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.4pocial to the Daily Nugget.
Halifax, April 3-The liner Sar- Prohibition Act Snowed Under 

by Immense Majority—Heavy 
Vote Polled,

vets Opposed to the Dorn* 
,yon of Wealth to Join 
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all the statute allows, the standard 
>has depreciated com

pared with what it was formerly. 
However, 1 am iiT favor of paying 
the aldermen a salary as they can 
not afford to give their time for 
nothing. This, however, is in cases 
where no pre-election pledges to 
serve for nothing were made.

Dan Stewart—To pass the pending 
bylaw would be a breach of faith 
which the electors oi Dawson would

dinian arrived today from Glasgow 
with 420 passengers, 300 of whom 
are destined for western Cinada.

The stand taken in yesterday’s 
issue of the. Nugget against the pro- f-of- al: 
position now before, the city by 
which an effort is being made to 
have that body vote its individual 
members a salary pf upwards of 
$2,500. per annum, found response in 
the breast of every taxpayer in 
Dawson who has thus far expressed 
his views upon the matter. All of 
yesterday evening, last night and 
today congratulations verbally and 
by telephone have been showered up- never forget. ^ 
on the Nugget, the general tone of F. M. Shepard — Such a bylaw 
which is “Well done, good and faith- would betray the confidence of the 
ful servant.” people and if it is passed it will be

While none are found who endorse in order to hold a mass meeting and 
the bylaw as introduced in the coun- request the council to resign 
cil, a few contend that the aldermen Jeff. H. Davidson—If the bylaw 
should be remunerated to some ex- dies where it is, I will say nothing ; 
tent for their services and all are in but if it passes another stage I will 
favor of the mayor being paid a have a whole lot to say. 
fair salary, or sufficient to recom- A half dozen columns could be 
pence him for the demands which, written expressive of the sentiment 
owing to his position, will be made contained in the above as everybody 
upon his purse.

•I In ill! I
Five Burned

Special t.o the Daily Nugget.
Halifax, April 3 —Five men were 

burned, one fatally, at the Halifax 
dock today 
from the carelessness of a workman, 
who dropped a lighted match in a 
barrel of kerosene.

Premier Accepts Sikx-UM to the Dally Nugget
Winnipeg, April 3.. — Kummaritmg 

the result of yesterday’s vote in 
Manitoba on the question of prohib
ition, the Winnipeg Free Press prints 
the following : “The test in Mani
toba of t he liquor act by referendum 
was held yesterday with the result 
that the measure Tailed to meet with .-fry.noli
the approval of the electors at the 
polls Ret urns-^available showed a 
total of 37,221 votes polled and of 
these 16,00ft were ^againsy bringing 
the act into force aiufl6,631 were in 
favor There was therefore a nega
tive majority of 5879 The result 
was rather a surprise to many1' who 
thought, the prohibition vote would 
equal if not exceed that against the 
act, although nobody expected it 
would be sufficient to carry the 

Many country polls still 
remain to be heard from, however, 
and although these may cut down the 
adverse majority to some extent, 
they will not affect the main result 
They will also have the effect of con
siderably swelling the total vote so 
that it will be far beyond the vote 
cast at the plebiscites jn 1891 and 
1898 It is variously estimated that 
when all the returns are in the total 
figures will range from 30,000 to 4*,- 
000, which will closely approximate 
the vote cast at the last Dominion 
general election.”

The Morning Telegram says : "The 
total vote for which returns were 
made last evening amounted to 38,- 
513 Votes for the act Were 9,830. 
and against, 15,68.3 The total num
ber of votes at points outside of 
Winnipeg for which returns were re
ceived was 17,129, of whit* 7,385 
were for and 9,746 against, This of 
course is far from a complete record 
of tbe^Votes cast The total vote 
cast in Winnipeg was 8884, of which 
2650 were in favor, and 5784 against 
Ht Hot.ilate gave over 588 1 patent 
and the French settlements will give 
similar returns when heard tee*
Brandon, Portage la Prairie, 
doua, Mordre, 
i’arbetry and all the saoea. 
districts declared against prohibition 
by large majorities. H required 61 
per rent, of the vote potted to carry 
enforcement erf the pro*l*ttto» meas
ure The weather waa meet favor
able for voting, hut the ronds were 
is bad condition for bringing ont a 
strong vote in the rural

tt the Daily Nugget.
ViHe, Ky , April 3. -, A new 
it party which proposes to en- 
! arena of national politics is 
|§i in this city. Two hun- 
degates met yesterday for 1 
Kjose, representing eight of 
ini states The avowed pur- 
, which the convention was j 
6 the organization of a party j 
gall include all forces “oppos- 
dstocracy.” It is hoped by 
igoters of the movement to 
tgtt labor unions and members 
populist party in the new or-

Spedal to the Daily Nugget.
Quebec, April 3.—Premier Parent 

of Quebec has accepted the royal in
vitation to attend the coronation.
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ill ' 1Another Trust

h* the pally Nugget 
fete, April 3 —Arrangements 

Km completed for the forma
té p*w trust. All the leading 
Usury manufacturers are in
is the deal and that industry 

Hititslly he consolidated under

| in Dawson that thinks at all thinks 
On a half hour’s excursion on the and gives ^ent to just such views as 

street today a Nugget man met and those quoted, 
talked with a number of Canadian j ^
citizens and taxpayers upon what is ' Motion Is Denied,
destined to be known in Dawson his-1 *n the case of Braydon vs. Mitchell
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Has Been Sentenced to Serve 
Six Years in the Pen

itentiary.

BOrpheum Theatre WiH Be Scene 
of Contest—Ten Rounds, 

Queenesbury Rules.
1measure

FULL LINE OF... 
utton, Veil, PoH 

Poultry,

tory as the Attempted Salary Grab, Mr Justice Craig tgjs morning ren- 
and the opinions expressed were as flared a decision on Wic motion ar-

1
Migued yesterday for a further and bet-follows ;■HI :■Special to the Daily Nugget.

Toronto, April 3.—Chas. A. Hen
dry, assistant postmaster in one of 
Toronto’s branch offices, has been 
convicted of stealing from the regis
tered mails. Hendry wasone of the 
most trusted employes of the local 
service. He was sentenced "today in 
the criminal court to serve a term of 
six years in the penitentiary.

Ask your grocer for P B. butter 
Outside prices.

Chas Bossuyt—It is the most rot- ; ter affidavit of production His lord- 
ten attempt at highway robbery ever ! ship considers the question brought 
made in the Yukon. j up one largely of relevancy. Certain

Geo. De Lion—I "am in favor of documents and books are requested
paying the mayor a salary of $3000 to be produced which defendant
and the aldermen $1800 each, not for claims contain no entries or writing 
nine months but for a year. The relative to the question of the part-
mayor is sure to be at considerable nership. One case is cited by his
expense for entertaining, giving to lordship where it is shown that cer- 
charity and other matters, and a j tain parts of books not relevant to 
salary of $3000 per year for him is j the action at issue may be sealed up 
not too much.

There was a meeting last, night be
tween Frank P Slavin of this city 
and Nick Burley, lqtely arrived from 
Seattle, at which 
ten-round boxing contest to take 
place at the Orpheum theater, be
ginning at 10 o'clock_<>n the night 
of April 24th. Marquis^ of Queens- 
bury rules, was signed.

The contest will be for a purse of 
$2500 and a wager of $1000, a por
tion of which wager is now hi the 
hands of John Murray, the remain
der to be put up on or before 4 
o'clock of the afternoon of the day 
of the contest.

Of the purse the winner of the con
test will be paid 65 per cent, and 
the loser 35 per cent The Wager of 
$1000 will be paid to the winner

Should either of the principals fail 
to appear for any other cause than 
that of sickness duly attested by a 
reputable physician, the tf000 wager 
will be torleited and be paid to the 
man appearing

The referpe and time keepers will 
be chosen at the ring side

In addition to anything provided 
m Marquis* ol Queensbury rules itc is 
agreed that neither party will strike 
the othgr while in clinch, and that 
they shall break all clinches m the 
manner known as “clean break 

-away,”
All decisions of the referee Will be 

final
Both men began training today at 

the Club Gymnasium, Slavin having 
the forenoons and Burley the niter- 
noons Both men are in good 
ditiqu now and by the 24th there 
will he nothing wanting to make the 
“go” the most interesting ever seen 
in Dawson

Among the betting class Slavin t* 
the favorite, his record of having 
never gone down in Dawson being 
greatly in bis favor There are oth
ers, however, who are putting their 
money on Burley, being confident 
that the “old man” is about to meet 
his Waterloo

*m went »Wife Murdered
I to tin Daily Nugget.
iklyn, N.Y., April 3 -Police- 
jolm O'Brien shot and killed
II today. The murderer had 
16 protracted spree and at

K 4M the shooting was on 
ef delirium tremens.

agreement for a
KINO STREET, 
«site N. C. Company

:

iee.

The aldermen should in conclusion, the motion is denied, 
be payed for their ^ime as they can the court stating, however, that if 
not afford to devote it to the inter- , during any further stage of the case 
ests of the city for nothing. Be- any material is placed before him 
sides, if they are paid a salary they which will indicate concealment ol 
are not so apt to hold their hands any 0, the (acts pertinent to the 
out behind them or engage in graft- vasP ls attempted a further
"iK affidavit may then be offered. While

defendant can not be examined upon 
his affidavit on production, he may 
yet be examined for discovery, and 
if upon that examination material is 
discovered which would warrant it, 
the judge may order a further affi
davit at that time

Ice »
Horse Show

Dally N uggvt.
pril 3.—The sale of boxai The Nugget’s facilities for turning 

out first-class job work cannot he ex
celled this side of San Francisco.16 ■M H'l1 t-H-M-I-H-

due—■
iys, Magnlfk- 
rrlunfos, 
îan’s, Bock *

REOPENED Dan Rose—it looks like a bad start 
after being elected with the under
standing that they were to serve for 
nothing.

C. M. Woodworth—Is the Yukon 
fit for self government ? The trial
is now being made in that part with
in the city of Dawson, and affairs 
have reached a crisis. The citizens 
must take a decided stand

lay Office!! HOLBORN CAFE
ft. L. HALL, Pwowmero*

'Tlfl «SBusinas, Lunch if :30a. us to 1:30 p. at.
Dinner 4:30 to 0:00 p. m, 

—OPEN ALL NIOMT----
EOS.

to Assay all • >
i of Rock. We have ! ! FIRST AVENUE, 
nest equipped assaying | [
In the Yukon Territory ; ; #
iBKMtee au work. : : • Northern Re-Opened! 2
toarte Mill will soon ; ; « ilr U,„Ci n Qu,c* iZ», uTT J 

Eoperation and we will J /a » Dinner,ise.ne, —
ÿ ^ to ^veh.p : : ; Cafe wt
HIM of any-free mill- ,^ewieeew#.eeeeeeee#eeee

Call and trfk it ;;;----------- --------------------------------

Irai Next J. t. McLciuum'i
. -,

WATER IS 
STILL RISING

As8S88888888888888888888
nearly as I could judge, the electors 
lately intended to declare for hon
esty, efficiency and clean govern
ment. The city fathers have «declar
ed for government for the benefit of 
themselves and friends

Si
The city

elected them upon their platforms 
and promises, thus forming a moral 
contract which the others have

Heikirk, WsdeSew,

to attend In the Red and Assinab- 

orne Rivers

with « > REOPENED:, $ .. broken. Their salary bylaw is a 
crowning outrage. The course of 
the Nugget in this matter is worthy 
of the highest praise. It has sac
rificed much in taking its stand of 
yesterday and should have the en
thusiastic moral and financial sup
port of Dawson’s cltixens.

Turner Townsend—It looks very 
bad lot a council to wish to pay its 
members more money than it is 
willing to pgy firemen for protect
ing our property Cheap firemen 
will give us a cheap and worthless 
quality ol protection. The action of 
the council does not look good.

R. P. McLennan—The salary pro
posed for the mayor is none too 
much for the reason that be will be 
called upon to spend a great deal in 
the way of entertaining and m do
nations of one kind and affbther I 
alsa believe the aldermen should be 
paid for their services but not near
ly as much as proposed in the by
law. Such salary would make the 

. position of alderman sought after for 
▼ what there is in it apd corruption 
♦ would surely follow.

Chas. Milne—I am in favor of pay-
^ mg the mayor a good, fair salary Washington, March it.—Although 

and of paying the aldermen some- the details of the progress for'the
thing but not so much as provided j acquisition of the Danish West In- the- staff of the gold commissioner’s 
by the bylaw or sufficient to cause dian islands have not been perfected office, is having plans drawn for a 
the office to be sought (or what there ! the discussion of the subject by the handsome residence which be will 
is in it. Since Vancouver took to ; cabinet has indicated a purpose on shortly build on Seventh avenue, bo- 
paying her aldermen $460 per year, 1 the part of the president to erect a ' tween Queen sad Princess streets.

••Tbs Dstueake of tbs North"9999
-

lue Co. i il Eagle Cafe
FIRST AVENUE

eni COB

-H-H-l-M-H-I-l.5th. J. Brace,
Bridges Have Been Swept Away 

and Much Alarm is
.

••ooeeooeeeoooooo. Shoffs Pile Ointment !RE HOTEL The warm weather ol the past tew 
days is having its effect oa the aMn- 
hills of the bluff over looking the Do
rn in ioa wagon road along the Eton- « 
dike above the otil foot bridge Con
siderable snow.

Felt.... •omp MM». MACDONALD. D
. Noe. anti Mgr. «
ffiL-Gw. Elegantly Varnished 8
««sated. Bar Aueehad.
86TREET. Near Second A vs. •

*••••••••••••••••

It's a wonder.
Every box guaranteed. SiMffctak to the Dauly Nugget- 

Winnipeg, April 3 —The water in 
the Red River and also m the Assin- 
iborne river continues to rise at an 
alarming rate. Last night the high
est point yet reached was marked, 
showing a total rise of 18 feet and 6 
inches. Considerable alarm has been 
occasioned by the feet that several

PIONEER DRUG STORE usd reeks has
slid down IS the road and 
Sterne with a force of

i
je kept

busy keeping the gra^e clear et the
obstructions!

Weddings Galore
Mere or tens troublePUMPS ! Mfwita) to the Daily Nuggwt 

Toronto, April Hiss Run ice
Stout, daughter of the general man
ager oi the Dominion Express Co , 
was married last night to Herbert 
Brennan

will he experienced at that 
until alter the .newÜ

'■ New CffrdiffiAl
Bines» and 
juotation»
, or Daw-
quoted by -S 
liver »anie 
ies. Give 
dnee yon. 
nr brand».

bridges in West Winnipeg have been 
swept away. Miss Wilson of Souris’ 
was drowned at Melîta

Hpe-ioi to the Deny vegeea.Outside Packed Duplex 
from l è Rome. April 3 —U M reported that 

Archbishop Begin will he appointed 
n cardinal daring the pupal Jubilee

Northey Pumps 
to 3 Inch Discharge.

'Sr
■

On the
Portage plains the water is report
ed to be receding

Ottawa, April $ — Miss Merton 
Blair, daughter of the minister of 
railways, wedded C. Walter Clarke 
yesterday

Upright Wateivus JEeghes
Ceeter Crank

Steam Hose, Pt*ie. Fitt
ings and Everything the 

-' MinerNeeds.

i
..j The caag of F. 8 Dunham agniaat

the retailers of old and cheap quality 
of groceries has

Cootroi In W st

;
Mr. J Campbell Me Lagan, one ol not 14» push the

raft ns all his cuitomer* uphold hi* 
fa the stand he has taken, 
not to handle any but free* goods. 
THE FAMILY GROCERY,
Second avenue and Albert street

’.nr

Lennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd... >•’ ’Vt
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